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Palm Beach County is massive. Housing more than a million people, it's the third most popular count in Florida. It spread out the beautiful beaches of the east coast all the way to Lake Okechobee shore.And it has kept Botox in business since the '80s. Join us now as we carefully examine the intentions of this count and
decide once for all of the best and contents of the worst. See also: All 30 cities in Broward count, ranked from worst to best38. South BayPro: It's near Lake Okechobee, and there is a beautiful scenic trail and kanground. Cons: The most place happening in Small South Bays (population 3,859) is not so-small-small
Institutions Providing Correctional (max capacity 1,948). Bottom Line: If detainees could vote, the mayor candidates in this city would win over prisoner's demographics, which would be interesting.37. GolfPros: Your chances have been to a party with more people than currently live in Golf (260 as of 2010), so your
community work looks like a zombieless street free of Dead Market. If you find yourself in golf, it's probably for something superfancy, because this hoop is basically like living in a country club. And yes, it was founded by a golf course designer and has a golf course. Cons: If you live in a city with 260 people, it makes it
superhard by running at everyone you went to high school and in public or, to question, by the date of every person you went to high school with. Every day, you must remind you of golf sports, even if you hate it. that's weird. Nobody lives in football, Florida. Golf exists, so that's cool.36. ManalapanPros: Manalapan is
technically not a city. It's a stretch of touring some observer presidents gave one of his pals as a gift back in the 1800s. Besides his affluent home, Manalapan is mostly known for a former 1950s former mystery involving the extinction of a circuiting judge who was later found murdered alongside his wife. Also, the 1981
neo-noir Film Body Heat was filmed here. Cons: Manalapan is named after a City hall in New Jersey, which we're convinced was done sarcastically. Bottom Line: Manalapan definitely feels like a place found in couples of dime-store crimes where they murdered the rich and nobody cared.35. Briny BreezesPro: Briny
Breezes is a city of pity at just over 400. Small and including mostly adult snowbirds, it's perfect for anyone looking for a simple or solid life for a witness protection program. Cons: This city is too small and too old to offer nothing but shuffleboard. And they're even strict on the shuffleboard! On the city's website, there is a
list of rules that declare No one should play in iron feet, open shoes or clothes toples. Which is (1) a buzzkill, and (2) starts the question: Can toples shuffleboard something? Bottom Line: Until to legalize toples there's no reason to step footage of Briny.34. GreenacresPro: Like the television show? Cons: No. Don't like the
TV show. Bottom Line: If only it was as the TV show.33. Mangonia ParkPro: Another good example of Palm Beach small living town. Just over 1,000 residents and around a square mile, it's a good place for people who just want to slow things down. Con: When residents of Mangonia Park decided to incorporate, they
perceived the State of Florida and asked for magnolia park names. The State of Florida wrote back with good news and bad news. Good news: The city could have been incorporated! Bad news: The name Magnolia Park was already taken, so the city would be stuck with Mangonia Park. Things have been off to a bad
start from the very beginning. Bottom Line: It's so small it might fit in most compartments on top. If you like the size of the towns in a high school, it's for you.32. HypoluxoPro: Halfway between West Palm Beach and Boca, this city of around 2,000 is a closed-knit community. Every month, the mayor writes a letter to his
people and posts it on the city website. No one has told him on social media anymore. Cons: Hypoluxo has small city chams, but it will never offer culture or nuitlife scenes to its neighbors Boca and West Palm.Bottom Line: Hey, if small town chams and communicative magistrates are your stuff, you might be just as laid
down in Hypoluxo.31. Highland BeachPros: Beach living with the 1 percent. Cons: If you don't have a trusted fund or fake boobs, good luck getting in. Bottom Line: Palm Beaches have scattered indiscrimination at beachfront being closed and McMansions prefab as Broward has spread indcrement of dog-store pulling
suburban. Case in point: Highland Beach.30. Lake Clarke ShoresPros: Lake Clarke Shores is like turned into a '50s movie where everyone inexplicable gathered together in water-ski in bathing suits. The fresh cleaves - who doesn't like a rain, right? Cons: Lakes are terrifying torture, I don't swim in a lake! No. This city
uses its own personal police force, such as in The Texas Chainsaw Massacre or a movie about a town you don't want to get a flat tire in. It looks like every road or location in this town is named after a body of water or something you get near a cabin. Who the hell is Clarke, and why does he find his own ink to call him
after him? Bottom Line: I'm afraid of Lake Clarke Shores. You go first.29. Belle GladePro: This little sleepy town on the southeast river of Lake Okechobe with a population of just under 20,000 is one of the greatest football cities in America. Glades Central High School is basically a factory for the NFL, purchasing out a
catered number of NFL players despite having a registration of around 1,000. In this city, you know where everyone is on Friday night. Cons: There may be a reason why a lot of kids from Belle Glade fought them out of the city through the football. disabled by and crime, Belle Lades can hardly be considered blossoms.
It's largely a sugar farming city. Bottom Line: The city serves as a shocking juxtaposition to Palm Beach. But the number of professional athletes this city comes from is a testament to its people's work ethic.28. PahokeePro: Pahokee is only technically in Palm Beach, but it feels more like North Florida. Sitting on the
shore of Lake Okechobee, he advertises himself as Palm Beach County to Other Coast. It's great for folks who just don't fit in around the East Coast. It's also another great Palm Beach County football city, producing a list of remarkable NFL alumni. Cons: Insecticide and violent crime have held back this city from
becoming a place people want to visit. Bottom Line: Pahokee is not just Palm Beach County on the other side, it's basically the opposite of almost everything in Palm Beach. He has heart vibe but not much else.27. Glen RidgePro: The entire 100-acre town of Glen Ridge is a sanctum bird. So whether you like birds or
being a bird, we think you're going to love it there. Cons: Birds on location, there's something creepy about Glen Ridge. They don't go anywhere else, resident Gary Elkins told the Palm Beach Post, where they referred him to the people living in Glen Ridge. They live there until they die, and then their house comes for
sale. At some point during this process, we assume a sarified young woman. Bottom Line: Unless you're a nervous bird, there's just art in Glen Ridge. He's a little too small, rather, picturesque, and idealist. And any Hitchcock fan knows the birds don't have to be trusted.26. TequestaPro: Tequesta Brewing Co. is a fine
Florida brewer, pumped out some of the best of The Sunshine State's beer. And with just north of 5,000 residents, there are plenty of bets for everyone! Cons: Once set the buzz off, you'll look around and realize that there's just ain not much to do. This will make you want more fingers, perhaps leading to an unhealthy
cycle. Bottom Line: Tequesta! Come for the shower, stay for the bet! Hey, who's the older finger? Are you going to end up being that beer?25. AtlantisPro: No cool! Underwater City! Memaid! Lost civilization! Con: You could take all the upper-middle-class individuals you'll find at a Friend's Fan Convention, an Urban Keith
concert, and the medieval PhD literature programs throughout the Ivy League schools, put them all together in a room, and Atlantis would always be more vanilla. Bottom Line: A great rich city (ish) person.24. Loxahatchee GrovesPro: Loxahatchee Groves is right next to Lion Land Safari, located in the area incorporated
in Loxahatchee. Lion Land Safari is an awisome drive-through safari that's perfect for any occasion. Birthday? May's affair feeds a giraffe from the comfort of her car seats. Prom? Drive your hummer limousine past a rino while you pass the flask. First date? If it goes well, llamas will watch you If it's going to horribly, just
kick that rub out your passenger gate when you get to the Lions. Cons: There's a reason to put a bunch of wild animals near Loxahatchee Groves. It's full of open space wide. Age. Open. Spaces.Bottom Line: You won't have to get out of your car at Loxahatchee Groves. And you really shouldn't. There is ain not much to
do, and a roaming lion might water in your mouth.23. Palm Beach ShoresPro: The southern tip housing at Beautiful Singer Island, Palm Beach Shores is great for those who love a view of the water (or never take in the sandals). Also, the city has a group of volunteers known as the Patrol Turtle, which wakes up early and
goes record and marks the turtle's nest. They are emphatically tortoise enough for the tortured club. Cons: Enclosed by water on three sides, Palm Beach shores can get a somewhat nail claustrophobic for those who dislike life at 24/7 beaches. Bottom Line: Beach or Die. Also, stay the hell out of how the Patrol Turtle or
anything else you'll become turtle soups, punk!22. HaverhillPros: Haverhill is charged with the Cubans and Jamaicans. The coffee and food is tops. It's also located just minutes from downtown West Palm Beach and the Palm Beach International Airport, so you can get the hell out of Haverhill with a quick if you'd like.
Cons: The city's website is now alternating residents to high crimes in the area recently, which seems like a con. Beneath Line: Haverhill looks beautiful, if you're hungry.21. Golf StreamPro: This small town (only .8 square miles) is another one in Small Beach County in beautiful areas. Filled with great views of the
Atlantic, it also has a state designated historic highway on A1A, so you don't even have to get out of the car to enjoy its beauty. Con: According to data 2000, Gulf Stream had the 11th highest income in the United States. So in short, they broke asses by even paying to take a laps at Gulf Stream.Bottom Line: Great if
you're rich. If you're going to break up, just drive to the city. After all, it will only take a few minutes.20. South Palm BeachPro: Located on a sandwich barrier island between the Atlantic Ocean and the Intracoastal Water, the city of South Palm Beach is less than a mile long. There's even a statue in a sea tortoise outside
city hall. Cons: Great for a vacation, but not much else. The only person left there throughout the year is that the turtle statue outside City Hall. Bottom Line: Befriend someone in South Palm Beach. That way you can come and go as you please, rather than be stuck in this 24/7 beach town, doomed forever sand in your
pants.19. Cloud LakePro: In a full count of small towns, this is officially the smallest. With around 150 residents and one ticket. At least they're first in something! Cons: If you don't already live in Cloud Lake, chances are you won't move there soon. People don't really move to Cloud Lake. They just woke up there is only
one day. Bottom Line: We're rooted for you, Cloud Lake! Even if you wouldn't even fill an elementary school cafeteria.18. Juno BeachPros: FPL's main headquarters is located in Juno Beach, so you know if there's all times a hurricane, which power recipients are back on prime. Beaches are in the name of this city; that's
still a plus, right? For every 100 women in Juno Beach, there are 85 men. Juno Beach has more boobs than party people, because I used math. Cons: The average age of people living in Juno Beach is 65. Now I wish I didn't mention how many boobs are in Juno Beach.Bottom Line: Juno Beach is full of old boobs and a
countless power company. I would not kill if my taxes were used to address these problems.17. Palm SpringsPro: Great Mexican restaurant, and you can tell people you're going to Palm Springs before you go. Cons: It's not Palm Springs, California.Bottom Line: Can people still go to that Palm Springs yet? Perhaps this
is one of the best now.16. North Palm BeachPro: Nice beach with a family atmosphere. Con: The family atmosphere can get a little too intense. This location has a potluck village every Friday, which means everyone has cooked things for others and then shared, which means talking about very boring things like the kids
and the bad weather. After the meal, which the North Palm Beach newsletter describes as pleasant, people are encouraged to stay and play board games. Yes, real board games, which can include Witch, Rummy Cube, Mah Jongg, etc. Under Line: Nice place to raise a family if you want your family to live in a 1950s
fantasy world that never existed outside leaving it in Beaver.15. WellingtonPro: This is the scene in the American polo scene. The International Polo Club is here. Several other polo fields are nearby. There's even a polo museum so you can learn about the history of the game. For those who darling the game at Kings,
there's no better place in the U.S. than Wellington, Florida.Con: If you're not at Polo, the most interesting time to be had is the free sample table at Trader Joe's. Bottom Line: Great city visitors on high to your horses.14. Lake ParkPros: Founded in 1923, Lake Park is known for having several nicknames, such as Kelsey
City, Miracle City of Florida, A New York City in the Fe, the City of Courtesy Florida, and gateway to The World Playground. But the city preferred to go by the moniker itself gave itself: the palm beach jewels, which are pretty sheep cock if you ask us. But we dig that. It also has a beautiful marina on the end of its east,
which touches the Intracoastal.Cons: The whole city is made up of a total area of 2.3 square kilometers, so there isn't exactly a lot to do. Bottom Line: If you're a boat person, Lake Park is the city for you. Also if you're big on towns with a crapload of nicknames.13. LantanaPros: I'm freaking out love that with List! This
place sounds scary. Cons: Shit. Lantana, not Santana. Right. My bad . Bottom Line: This place is not the guy who sang that song with that Matchbox 20 guy. That's not the thing.12. Palm Beach GardensPros: The golfer's paradise, Palm Beach Gardens is the best place in Florida -- Navy, AMERRICA -- to hit the links.
Cons: When your city's biggest selling point is that it's the best place for golf, then you zzzzzzzzz... Bottom Line: If ever there was a place to up an emperor Wood Tiger with his missing teeth, this would be the place. Otherwise, meh.11. JupiterPros: Cardinal are playing their spring ball here, and the beaches are still
ranked among the best in the country. Water galore. Michael Jordan and Burt Reynolds live here! Cons: According to the last census, 90.6 percent of the residents of the Jipiter are white, so it's like you died and went to the Caucasian Sky. Bottom Line: Pleasant. Beautiful and juicy.10. Riviera BeachPro: Although this
sea dog is rough in a beach bud by watching it -- it's best-known for its tiki beds in the marina (which is sadly close now) – Riviera Beach is actually a good literary land. American novelis Frederick Exley is best-known to score A Fan's, a research book about sack ambitions, booze-induced mental crack-ups, and fatherand-child luggage, all notes to the tune of an obsession with football football. The book became a culture hit. He even immortalized the place in his second book, Pages from a Whip Island.Con: Complaining about the rampant political corruption, and juxtaposition between the rich in Singer Island and the poor neighbours
of the UNITED States is somewhat cardiac as weak. Bottom line: Go to the tiki bar and split an open one -- a tax pay for Exley.9. Boynton BeachPro: This municipality includes a bit of everything -- on the east side, beachfront and an inlet; at its center, living more blue-necklace; on Congress Avenue, a shopping mall and
a SuperTarget; and in the west, large gated community. Hurricanes, gang violence, and political corruption have all popped the city in the past decade. Which makes it a very interesting place to put yourself. Con: You know, unless you're more of all things peace-and-quiet. Bottom Line: 561 living at its finest.8. Jupiter
Inlet ColonyPro: Jupiter Inlet Colony is a city of less than 400, and every household is the only one at the disposal of the beach. Cons: This isn't so a city as a huge collection of white people. With a population rate in the upper 90s to folk white, this place feels more like a brochure from the '80s than anything else. Bottom
Line: Betty, Small, Small, and White. This is Kristen's Bell in Town.7. Ocean RidgePros: Ocean Ridge is beautiful. The whole community is dotted with beach management that looks more like talk than current home. He's so exiled that the ocean always looks turquoise and even when the sun is not out. Cons: All
residents seem to be making of syr. Bottom Line: If ever there was a place where current Stepford Wives would exist, it's Ocean Ridge. This is just the vibe you get to spend a good minute here.6. Palm BeachPro: Somewhere among the private beaches and gated management are spots where manillionaires can go,
such as its public bike paths, surfing the breaks of Reef Road, or shopping mecca Avenue (as long as you don't expect to be able to pay anything). Cons: There's a good chance that while enjoying the unique flavor of this ritzy beach town, you'll run into Donald Trump and/or several genetic geriatric sterling that look like
Donald Sterling with a worse time and lesser mistres. See also: Donald Trump Sump Sump Beach County For Flying Planes Online Under Club Line: Not a Bad Place to Visit, but Even Better If You're a Capitalist Seniors with a Bottle of Viagra.5. Royal Palm BeachPro: If Leslie Knope walked into Royal Palm Beach, she
would probably have a heart attack and die. With a featured 20 public parks, this location has more green space than Snoop Dogg's medicine cabinet. Royal Palm Beach set a standard of ten au au paklands per 1,000 residents and was named Tree City Usa by the National Labor Day Foundation. Spotting on some
topnotch schools and it's hard not to raise your family here. Cons: Parks on location, Royal Palm Beach is a little vanilla. Carune isn't that much diversity, and the village lacks any real taste. Those looking for a little more attitude won't get it here. Bottom Line: With more fresh air than a Terry Gross convention, Royal
Palm Beach will satisfy any lover from the outside.4. Boca RatonPro: While Boca usually finds itself on the end of many punt lines about South Florida's elitist culture, there is much love about this city. Boca has that a quality all big city must own: options. What are you in? Dining? Yup, Boca is delicious. Music? From
Mizner Park to Sunset Cove, got that too. Art? We will release you to the Raton Museum in Art.Con: Unfortunately, there is a hard plastic steroid in the snow that enclosure this city named after the mouth of a mouse. While Boca certainly has expanded, there are still barely enough parking spots for all these
Lamborghinis. And as you walk its streets, you can't help but feel fat, poor, and an overall sense of just not being good enough. Boca is the friend who sits in front of you to eat a sad while you dip your teeth-first into an ice cream headrn. Bottom Line: While being rich helps, it is no longer a condition. And even if you're on
a budget, you can find your happy place at Boca.3. West Palm BeachPro: Clematis breathed air freshly into the lungs in the ancient mediatric sanctum. West Palm Beach is now a city for the young as well as the former. No longer waiting to automatically start off for you. Beer-beer, prune juice; hello, tonic vodka. Out with
the old diapers; in and lipstick in sexy! Cons: Yes, West Palm Beach now has a scene. An active one -- vibrant, even. But once you travel outside the confusion of Clematis, you're bound to find yourself driving past complex drive after complex retirement -- spraying plenty of early-bird specialties and heated matches

shuffleboard. West Palm Beach has formed a new identity, but its old identity is saying the new one to get the hell off its laws. Bottom Line: Once regarded as only a grandparents tea, West Palm Beach has developed a young side. It's always probably where your grandparents live, but once you're having your lunch with
MeMaw, the possibilities are enduring.2. Lake WorthPro: Lake Worth is perhaps the scene in the Palm Beach County. The kirky city is a lesson for the artists and musicians in Palm Beach County, and thanks to venues like Propaganda, you can hear live music just about every day of the week. Tack on great food and a
beach happening and you've had one hell of a city. Cons: Unfortunately, some of the locations that made Lake Worth so special have disappeared recently. In the past year, the city has defeated Coastars Coffee Bar and Sal Banboo, two local awisome businesses that provide a home for artists and locals alike. That the
trend of local talents evaporated is, they say the least, trolling. Lake Worth also has its own utility company, which makes electric rates high, and crime is a persistent annoying. Bottom Line: Lake Worth has the perfect blend of strange making a big city.1. Delray BeachPro: Ah, the clean power of real estate dollars. The
last decade, this once-shaded beach town has gotten a face-lift and turned it into a Santa Monica's east coast. Every night of the week, the downtown arena is shattered with living restaurants, an active scene, trend bars, and beautiful people. Con: If there was a Miss Gentrification Competition, Delray would get the big
exhaust from the lift. Bottom Line: Hard not to like this place. It's like Fort Lauderdale without the sun spots and nausea, Miami Beach without the float of coke and parking gestapo authority. Delray, you grew up in quite a fine young city. Follow @NewTimesBroward Catch New Times Surfing-Palm Beach Free... Since we
started the New Times Broward-Palm Beach, it has been defined as free, independent voices in South Florida, and we'd like to keep it in that way. Offering our readers free access to emphasised coverage of local news, food and culture. Product stories about everything from the hottest political scandal the new group,
and gut reports, stylish writing, and staff who won everything from the Society of Professional Journalists' Sigma Delta Chi Sat-Writing Award to the Kasey Medal for Meritorious Journalism. But with local journalism's existence under siege and with revenue having a bigger impact, it is important now more than ever to
rally support behind our local journalism funding. You can help in participating in our I Support program, allowing us to retain South Florida with no peywall. the paywall.
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